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JlB Dress Fashions MM
¦1 As Festive and Spirited

as the Season Itself!

¦ 2-" B
Matinee dresses that you can 1 »

¦ wear almost anywhere but to k al
y a reception. Marquisette lav- m ¦

ishly trimmed with rhine- S

|H stones and glimmering braids. ||||| S
Ganza crepe combines with a

beads or rhinestones. Tunics lUfi w

and peplums with clever de- Kv\
’

¦ tails. Touches of lingerie. A Hk\
¦ grand group indeed. Sizes 14 KkX
¦ to 20 and 38 to 52.
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Sports Coats Bf

1 I*44 I
Slim fitted models. Gay swag-

K gers with a devil-may-care at- ®<z|
titude. All of them trimmed »' :
with luxuriously sliky pelts
that ad d dollars to their value S- z

and oodles to their eye ap- 9•? ;

peal. Be here Wednesday for W
V your coat. Don’t miss this /itlll

special sale, you’ll never for-

¦ give yourself if you do. Sizes -

¦7 14 to 42. J
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IFomen’s and Kiddies’

SLIPPERS

59c
Leather soled slippers with
ribbed grain or rayon uppers
for women In sizes 3 to 8.
Natural colored bunnies with

fleece lining, for children,
sizes 8 to 2.
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Puerto Rican

GOWNS

59c
Band made and hand em-

broidered gowns in white,
flesh and peach. All with

tucked waists and tie belts.
Sizes 16 to 20.
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Boys’ Youths’

UNIONSUITS

59c
“Valley Brook,” heavy knit
suits for boys from 2 to 14
Short sleeve, trunk leg style
Sizes 8 to 18 in knee length.
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Special Group of

Cotton FROCKS

59c
A wide assortment of dainty
cottons to wear around the

house. They’re nicely styled
and colorfully patterned.
Sizes 14 to 52.
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Tots’ Holiday

WASH TOGS

59c
Straight dresses and panty
dresses In percales, broad-
cloths and piques, solid colors
or prints. Sizes 1 to 3 and
3 to 6.
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Boys’ Sweaters U

TROUSERS

59c
Half-zipper or shaker knit

wool mixture sweaters, sizes

8 to 18. School and dress

knickers, sizes 6 to 16. Cor-

duroy shorts, sizes 4 to 10.
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Women’s Wool Sweaters
100% wool sweaters that sell regularly for

much more! Quantity is limited

so hurry for them. Sizes

34 to 40

Women’s and Misses’ Blouses
Cotton and muslin prints. Acetates and

rayon taffetas. Some are soiled or mussed

but they’re all grand values, g
Broken colors and sizes from

34 to 40

Maids’ and Nurses’ Uniforms
Whites and solid colors In broadcloth and

poplin. They’re very special for this sale.

Broken colors and sizes from 14

to 46. No mall, phone or 37 C
C. O. D. orders

Fleecy Shoulderettes
Warm little shoulderettes with knitted

ribbed cuffs. Some with ribbons g
at the neck. Pink, white, grey,

blue, tearoae

Wrap-Around Hooverettes

Vat dyed garments In floral prints on

solid grounds. Organdy or bjas g
trimmed. Sizes small, medium 7 £
and large

Clearance! Women’s Shoos
Odds and ends accumulated from recent

promotions. Fall leathers in varl- g
ous styles and heels. Broken sizes, j7l
All sales final

*

Rayon and Cotton Hose
Mixed rayons and cottons for women who

prefer a warmer hose. Brown, g
woodbrown and gunmetal in j7£
sizes S'/j to 1014

Women’s Chardonize Hose
Service weight hose with mock seam backs.

They’re all first quality a g O —

and In new shades. Sizes Prs -37C
B'a to 10ia ¦••¦•¦•

Boys’ and Girls’ Hosiery
Half-socks, whoopee socks In light and

dark shades. Every pair a CO —

Is first quality; Sizes Q Prs. 37C
6 to 10ia

Women’s Flannelette Gowns

Samples and seconds of better merchan-

dise. Full cut gowns with long g
sleeves. Plain colors and stripes JTr£
in sizes 16 to 20

Tuck Stitch Pajamas
Two-piece, knit garments in tearose with

blue trims. Collar styles with as a

short sleeves and straight leg
trousers. Sizes 16 and 17

Women’s Taffeta Slips
Four gore, bias and brassiere top styles
with lace or embroidery trims, g
Tearose, navy, brown and black.

Sizes 34 to 44
"

Women’s Philippine Gowns
Hand-made and daintily embroidered

gowns In white, flesh or peach, ga
A grand gift for fastidious women. uwC
Sizes 16 and 17

Tuck Stitch Bed Jackets
Cozy knits that can be worn for house

wear as well. Collar styles with half-

sleeves. Sizes small, medium and gs a

large in tearose or J VC

Women's Rayon Underwear
Plain or novelty weave rayons In lacy or

tailored styles. Panties, briefs, bloomers
and step-ins in tearose, a C A
Regular and extra X for 3HF £
sizes

** *

Women’s Puerto Rican Gowns
Hand-made and hand-embroidered gowns
in white with colored trims, tucked
waists and tie belts. F" A

Sizes 16 X for 3“C
and 17

Women’s Rayon Gowns
Rayon knit and rayon crepes in lace
trimmed or strictly tailored as a

styles. Sizes 16 and 17 In peach 3wr£
or blue

of w

Tots’ Wool Sweaters
All-wool slip-ons In Vee and crew neck

styles. Choice of plain or novelty w aa

weaves for boys and girls. Sizes
3 to 6

Girls’ Dainty Wash Frocks
Plain colors or gay prints in holiday
shades. Straight line styles with gi a
belts and contrasting trims. Sizes 3 V£
7 to 14

*

Tots’ Warm Pajamas
Balbriggan and tuckstitch pajamas In J-
plece styles. Some are seconds, g
Sizes small, medium and large 3VC
In soft shades

w

Girls' Silk Crepe Slips
Unusually nice quality silk crepe slips In

built-up shoulder styles. Sizes g a

7 to 14 In tearose or white. Buy 3VC
them for gifts and save!

Babies’ Blanket Cloth Robes
Soft, warm blanket cloth In collar styles
with pockets and cord ties. Plain g gy
colors or nursery prints. 3 7 C
Sizes 1 to 3

*w

Girls’ Sample Blouses
Broadcloths, percales, shantungs and fig-
ured fabrics in plain .colors and prints.
Button-on and blouse styles, g
Sizes 7 to 16 in 3YC

Hand Made

INFANTS’ WEAR

59c
BABYDRESSES— Hand-made and hand-
embroidered on fine naln- g
sook. Yoke and bishop styles. 3 IF C
Sizes 6 months to 2

TODDLERS’ DRESSES— White, pink,
blue and maize, some with p
collars and sashes. Sizes 3 2rC
1 to 3

TODDLERS’ CREEPERS— BeIted styles,

with pockets. Sizes 1 to 3 g
In white, blue or 97C
maize

Girls’ All-Wool Sweaters
Wool slip-on sweaters with or without col-

lars. They’re long sleeve styles g ft.
in high shades and street shades. 3
Sizes 7 to 14

Baby Saques and Sweaters

Hand crocheted saques and hand sewn

slip-on or coat sweaters In in- g
fant size only. White, pink 3 7 C
or blue •••••

Tots’ Knitted Sleepers
Soft knit sleepers with elastic drop seats.

Choice of white, pink, blue or gft-
grey in sizes 1 to 3 Jr C
6 years

64x76 Cotton Blankets
Here's a real cold weather special and most

timely! They’re plaids In shades g ft
of rose, blue, orchid 3 JrC
or green

Special Sale of Curtains
Priscilla curtains in size 36x2 1/6. Tailored

curtains In size 34x21/6. Cottage sets In

size 24x43x34. Choice of dots, gft
figures and plain 3 7 C
effects

Size Ilx11 Wash Cloths
Good quality, solid color cloths at a very

special price! In green, ¦ ft g ft
blue, pink, maize IX for 37C
and orchid

Size 20x40 Bath Towels
Good quality, absorbent bath towels In

white with attractive ft gft
borders in green, gold 3 for 3YC
blue, red and black

Men’s Jumbo Work Shirts
A famous brand at a famous price! Blue

chambray, well cut and with 2 g ft
roomy pockets. Sizes from 37 C
14 to 17

Sale of Men’s Ties

A brand new lot Just arrived for this

sale, and they're beauties! Over 2.000 of

them In checks, stripes j| gft
and smart new *|i for 37C
patterns

Men’s Warm Winter Gloves

Lined gloves! Knitted gloves! String gloves!
In short a glove for every pur- g ft
pose and every taste. All sizes 37 C
In most colors

Men’s Hand Tailored Ties
1,000 fine, hand tailored ties specially re-

duced for this event! It’s a grand assort-

ment in every new ft g ft
pattern and _X toT
effect

Men’s Knit Union Suits
Perfects and Irregulars of better garments

•

in this group. They are carefully gft
tailored of good quality fabrics 37C
and real values

Special! Men’s Hose

Samples, perfects and irregulars of better

hose in crepetwists, lisle, ft g ft —

celanese and rayon mix- 3 Prs. 37 C
tures. Sizes 10 to 12 ...

Men’s Shirts and Shorts

Plaids, checks and stripes in full cut

broadcloth shorts; sizes 28 to 44. Fine

ribbed athletic shirts ft gft
In sizes 3 toT 37C

Boys’ Winter Headsear
Corduroy caps. Hockey caps. Leatherette

helmets with goggles. Storm caps g ft
with ear flaps and chin fasteners. 3 7 C
Specially priced!

Boys’ Better Golf Hose

A special price on these good quality hose

for 59c Day! They’re ft gft-
carefully knitted to fit 3 Prs

- 37 C
properly. Sizes Hi to 11

Boys’ Blouses & Shirfs
“Wonder Boy” shirts In Duke of Kent

and regular collar styles. Plain colors,

whites, deeptones and patterns, gft
Sizes 8 to 14. Blouses In sizes 37 C
4 to 10

Men’s Fine Wool Mufflers
All-woo’ and wool mixtures In gay high-
land plaids. Also some acetates gft
in plain colors, including whites 37C
and yellows

Lacy or Tailored

SILK UNDIES

59c
Panties, dance sets and chem-
ise In lovely silk crepe. Shades

of tearose or blue in sizes 32
to 40.
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Special! Boys’

WASH SUITS

59c
Broadcloth suits in button-on
and belted models. Solid col-

ors and combinations. Some

have printed blouses. Sizes

3 to 6.
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Boys’ 1 and 2-Pc.

PAJAMAS

59c
l-plece nursery prints and

stripes In sizes 4 to 12. 2-

plece pajamas In coat or mid-

dy styles of Velvetex Flannel-

ette. Sizes 8 to 16.
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Specially Priced/

MEN’S HOSE

6 59c
Plain colors, plaited patterns
and novelty effects In fine

quality rayon mixtures. Sizes

10 to 12. Buy now for Xmas

and save!
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Samples and Seconds

SILK SLIPS

59c
Silk crepes and a few pure
dye rayon crepes In lace

trimmed or tailored style*.
Sizes 34 to 44 in tearose.
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Women's Perfect

SILK HOSE

59c
First quality, sheer, fullfash-
ioned chiffons and service

weights in all the new shades.

Sizes B’,i to 10'/a. Buy for

Christmas at this price.
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Boys' Shirts and

BLOUSES

2 ,0 r 59c
600 crisp new shirts and
blouses that ware not meant to

sell for this low price! Plain
colors and patterns. Shirts,
sizes 8 to 14. Blouses, 4 to 10.
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Clearance!

MILLINERY

59c
Regardless of original value!

Antelopes (sueded lambi, fur

and wool felts in toques, tur-
—,

bans and brims. Black and
colors, mostly one of a kind.
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Here’s a Great Offering of

MEN’S SHIRTS
-

Samples, perfects and Irregulars oi
better shirts in Duke of Kent, regular
and non-wllt styles. Famous brands

In plain colors and fancies. Sizes 13‘,i
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